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Syllabus 
Philosophy 501 Topics in Epistemology 
M 5-Spm LA 146 
Fall Semester 2004 
Clark 
Office: 724 Eddy 

Hrs: 4-Spm MW and by appointment. Phone and messages: 243-6359. 

Course Goals 
1. Become generally conversant with the fundamental intricacies which challenge 
epistemological theorizing; 
2. Identify and attempt to resolve these challenges as we locate them at the center of our lives. 
Here we will investigate the tensions that obtain between knowledge and classical approaches to 
faith, via an attempt to discern an evidentiary basis for claims-both theological and non­
theological-about the good life and human salvation. 
Required Texts/Articles 
Meno 
Discourse on Method 
New Oxford Annotated Bible 
The Book ofJob 
Selections from the Electronic Reserve 
Selected Films 
Suggested Supplementary Sources: Not required 

Isaiah Berlin, The Age ofEnlightenment (On Reserve )-this may prove helpful background; 

Joel Feinberg, Reason and Responsibility; 

Robert Funk, Honest to Jesus; 

Burton Mack, The Lost Gospel; 

N. T. Wright, The Resurrection ofthe Messiah. 
Course Requirements 
1. Consistent, orderly (that is, we should all place a value on listening as we attempt to press our 
good points), classroom participation which display the benefits of thoughtful preparation. The 
class will be responsible for sustaining a fruitful level ofdiscussion. So participation from 
everyone is welcome, and is encouraged. (30%) 
I will provide introductory and supplementary comments as appropriate. Occasionally, these will 
need to be somewhat extensive. 
2. Several short presentations to the class on the assignments specified for the day (no make-ups) . 
Try to speak from notes, although crucial sections may be read-if appropriately delivered. 
Submit copies of outline to the class. (30%) 
A supplementary handout presents a number of questions, for various topics, which are designed 
to assist you in your preparations. However, these questions are a heuristic device and are not 
intended to systematically exhaust either the number or variety of issues that it is appropriate for 
you to raise. In those cases where questions are not included, the presenter should concentrate on 
the following: Provide a synoptic overview which isolates the main issues raised in the reading. 
Then, focus on the raising some critical discussion. Try to draw upon previous discussions and 
readings where appropriate. 
3. A final paper-about 3500 words-on the topic specified below. (40%) Summaries will be 
presented to the class during finals week. 
Course Outline 
Week 1 : 	 Introduction and Overview 
Week2 Labor Day 
Week3 The Standard View 
"Meno" (Paper) 
Week4 The Rationalistic Version 
Discourse on Method 
Hume Selections-ER (Paper) 
Skyrms on Induction-ER 
Week5 	 The Gettier Problems: Reassessment. 
Gettier-ER (Paper) 
Zagzebski, "The Inescapability of Gettier Problems"ER 
Week6 	 Faith and Issues of Salvation-Introduced 
Galatians (Paper) 
I Corinthians 15: 
Romans Chpts 1-8 (Paper) 

Acts: Chapter 15 

Acts 9: 1-22; 22: 4-16; 26: 9-18; and Acts 10: 1-11: 18; 15: 1-21. 

Week7 	 Who was Jesus? 
Gospel of Mark (Paper) 
"Jesus Saved" (ER). 
Week8 	 Are the Gospels History? (Paper) 
Read: The passion narratives through the resurrection accounts in each of the 
four gospels. Compare notes. Evaluate the evidentiary status of the total claims, 
both from the perspective of fundamentalism and that of claims to historicity. 
Viewing (if possible): "The Passion of the Christ." 
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Week9 Critical Evaluation of Traditional Faith 
(Paper #1) 
Flew: (ER) 
Scriven: (ER) 
Pascal: (ER) 
(Paper #2) 
W. K. Clifford 

William James 

Week 10 Rationalistic Epistemology Again 
Rowe: Chpt 1: 
Chpt 9: 
Rowe-Chapters 2 and 3 (Paper) 
Week 11 Evidentiary Matters about God's Love and Intervention 
Film: Seventh Seal: View at Library. (Paper) 
Film: Winter Light: View in class. 
Week 12 Back to the Beginnings 
Papers: 
1. Genesis 1-11; (Paper) 
2. Genesis 12-34 (Paper) 
3. Exodus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy selections. First skim enough of 
Exodus to gather the gist of the story. Concentrate on the role of Moses, and on 
the miracles performed. Again, offer a moral evaluation of all key events. Support 
your answer. Do the same for Exodus 17: 1-7 and also Exodus Chapter 20, and 
Exodus Chapters 32-34: 7, and Numbers Chapter 14, and Numbers Chapter 20: 2­
13, and finally, for Deuteronomy: Chapters 32-34. 
Week 13 
 The World is Enough! 

The Book ofJob (Mitchell tr.) (Paper) 

Week 14 
 Real-ime vs After-life Salvation. What's the evidence? 

Parables. (At least two papers) 

(a) Mustard Seed Mark 4: 30-32; 
(b) The Samaritan Luke 10: 30-35; 
(c) Vineyard Laborers Matthew 20: 1-15; 
(d) Vineyard Tenants Mark 12: 1-9; 
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(e) Great Dinner Luke 14: 16-23; 
Great Dinner Matthew 22: 1-14; 
(f) Shrewd Manager Luke 16: 1-8; 
(g) Unforgiving Slave Matthew 18: 23-34; 
(h) Prodigal Son Luke 15: 11-24. 
Final Paper 
Drawing upon course readings and discussion, frame the question ofwhether faith and its 
promise of salvation requires epistemic justification. In so doing, demonstrate your appreciation 
for the difficulties of defending the standard view of knowledge against its alternatives and 
objections. 
Then, begin to develop your own substantive view of human salvation as something which 
consists as a "real time" phenomenon, or as part of an eternal afterlife. Whichever you choose, 
be sure to critique the alternative as you work out your own answer. Both the critique and your 
own positive development should show the fruits of our discussions of the assigned readings 
rather than rely crucially upon an external background source. 
Finally, be sure to tie your answer developed in the second part to the epistemological issues 
raised in the first part. I. e., either explain how your answer can be empirically vindicated 
(known?), or escapes the need for such vindication. 
Some Study Questions 
For Meno, The Discourse, and the materials on Hume and induction, see the general comments 
above. But also attempt to keep the basic issues fully in view: i.e., what is the "standard" view of 
knowledge, and what is the rationale for its emergence and deviations therefrom? Also, as you 
work through the issues, try to focus on what exactly would resolve not only such quagmires as 
the "riddle" of induction, but also provide an answer what knowledge consists in. 
Week 6 questions: 
0. What is faith, exactly? What is it's promise? How is faith to be distinguished from grace? 
1. What is a Gentile, a Jew, a Pharisee, a Christian? 
2. What basic problem(s) is Paul attempting to resolve in these assigned readings? 
3. What rationale does Paul provide for his authority? 
4. What is Paul's concept of sin? Of the law? 
5. What is the role of the flesh? 
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6. What is Paul's conception ofhuman salvation? Is it plausible? What is the alternative? How 
does he know? 
7. What does righteousness consist in, for Paul? What is another term for righteousness? 
8. What problems ofjustice are raised by Paul's concept of salvation? 
9. What is the role of the Holy Spirit in Paul's concept of salvation? 
Week 7 questions: 
1. Discuss the storyline of this gospel in its entirety. Who is Jesus? Who in the text knows the 
answer to this question? What miracles are performed? What happens to Jesus? How do we 
know? 
2. What candidates for miracles do you find in your own lives? Discuss. 
3. What seems to be Rowe's assessment of Miracles in Chapter 9 of his "Introduction?" 
4. Evaluate the impact of Clark's analysis. 
Week 8 questions 
Gospels/history? 

(See week 8 above and brief forthcoming handout). 

Week9 
Critical Evaluation of Traditional Faith 

(See general comments on class papers above). 

Week 10 questions. 
1. What is henotheism? Give some examples and discuss. Henotheism is to be distinguished 
from ?? Give more examples. 
2. What does it mean to claim that God is "omniscient," and "omnipotent?" Why is each claim 
problematic, according to the text? What paradoxes seem to result from these notions? Can these 
be satisfactorily resolved? 
3. What are the differences between the Cosomological argument for God's existence and the 
Ontological argument for God's existence? What is the author's final position about each? Why? 
Week 11 questions 

Seventh Seal: 

I. What is the significance of the opening of the seals? 
2. Why cast the central heroes as knightly? Are they really heroes? 
3. What is the symbolic role of the plague? Of death? 
4. What are some of the faces of death in the film? 
5. What seems to be the role of faith in the film? 
6. Existentially, what is the main dilemma faced by the knight and squire? Is it resolved? 
7. What does the film suggest about the nature of human salvation, and God's role in this? 
Winter Light 
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1. What is the film about? 
2. Comment about the significance of the role of silence. 
3. Why does the van Sydow character commit suicide? 
4. How defensible is it, in the context of the film, to suppose that we are loved by God? 
5. What are the key needs of the main characters? In what ways are these fulfilled-or not? 
Discuss. 
Week 12 questions 
Paper: 
Genesis 1-11 : 
1. From what was the world created? 
2. How many full creation myths can you detect? Find some issues that suggest certain creative 
acts were just/unjust. 
3. Is (are) the creation story(ies) an actual history? 
4. Provide two very different interpretations of the Adam/Eve story. 
5. How many stories of Noah's Ark can you find? 
6. Why is God sorry he flooded the earth? 
7. Why doesn't God accept Cain's sacrifice? 
8. To whom does God provide mercy? 
Paper 
Genesis 12-22 
1. What is the main storyline, and who are the main players? 
2. What is God's promise? What is the covenant? To whom exactly is the covenant extended? 
3. What problems ofjustice do you see regarding the covenant, and God's commands regarding 
it, and God's interaction with humans generally? Give multiple examples. 
4. What reasons can you find which explain why Isaac was physically bound? 
5. Who is the better man, Jacob or Esau? 
6. What role is finally awarded Jacob? Why? 
7. Evaluate the events in Genesis 34. 
No Paper: 
1. What is the first commandment? What does it mean? Does God seem concerned with justice 
here? Explain. 
2. Why are people slaughtered when Moses returns from the mountain? 
3. Why are the people excluded from the promised land? 
4. Why is Moses excluded from the promised land? 
5. Are the Exodus stories actual history? How about those of Genesis? Can you defend your 
answer? 
Week 13 questions-Job 
1. Is the God of the Prologue just or unjust? Defend your answer. 
2. Find various textual evidences of Job's anguish. Which sort of anguish is the greatest? 
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3. Job is comforted by the end of the main story (before any "restoration"). How do you explain 
this? 
4. Are the main issues about God's injustice resolved? How? Explain. 
5. What is the significance of the discussion about the animals (pp 82-84)? 
6. What is the significance of the discussion about the Legendary Beasts of Power (85-87)? 
7. How explain the "restoration?" And again: has the problem ofDivine Justice been resolved? 
8. What do you think Rowe might say about the problem of Divine Justice (see his Chapter 7, 
"Introduction")? 
Week 14 questions-parables 
1. Assume that a "theological" interpretation of parables requires a notion of salvation, or the 
Kingdom of God, in an afterlife. A "non-theological" does not. Try to work out both a 
theological and a non-theological interpretation of each of the parables, and then develop an 
overview of what the parables say on each account. 
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